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Up to

26-63%
MORE
GROWTH!

WORLD’S BEST
INSTANT
PLANT BOOSTER

FISH, KELP
& More
Super Concentrate. 1L makes 100L
100% AUSTRALIAN

U-GinF-1
6

Containing The UNKNOWN
GROWTH FACTOR (UGF)
as specially harnessed
from fast growing fish.

1. Growth Stimulate
2. Root Hormone
3. Organic Fertiliser
4. Plant Tonic
5. Soil Conditioner
6. Microbe Booster
GUARANTEED Over 50% Cool Processed, Whole,
A1 Grade, Fast Growing Fish – Rich in Valuable Fish
Stimulates, Amino Acid Proteins, Omega 3 & 6 Oils
PLUS Deepwater Kelp Vitamins & Nutrients
SCIENTIFICALLY ENHANCED with naturally
occurring Humic & Fulvic Acids, Selenium PLUS 70
Trace Elements & Crucial Ingredients. NPK 9:2:6
There is Nothing Else Like This As
Advanced, Natural and Powerful

.
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Findings & Benefits

U-GinF-1

Genuine ‘Fair Dinkum’ Client Photos

6

‘CUTE-CUMBERS’
LARGER
GREENER
LEAVES

permits more
photosynthesis

Earliest
Photo

Leading
Commercial
Grade
SEAWEED

EMPOWERS SOIL
MICROBES & reverses
nutrient lock-up for
RICHER, LIVELIER,
SOILS
MASSIVE ROOTS
longer, thicker, more
fibrous hairs

U-GinF-1
6

Up to 33% Better
Water Retention
Better Resilience to
Frosts & Extreme
Hot & Dry

Mycorrhizal Fungi multiply root mass
in up to 95% soil plant types, increase
nutrient availability, uptake & storage +
protect against extremities & attack.

Multipliers at Work

Split Pasture Trial
50% More
Feed, Richer

Extends Growing
Season - Earlier & Later

Seedlings
Grow
Faster &
Stronger

Faster Ground Coverage
/ Less Weeds

7cm

LESS PESTS &
DISEASES
5 Days Later

Larger, fuller, more
vibrant & colourful
FLOWERS & FRUIT

2 Weeks Later

Less Weeds
20cm

20cm
High End
Chemical
Granule

U-GinF-1
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Independent Trial by a Head of Agriculture

Leaves more glossy,
healthy & dense

0%

GREATER YIELD flowers & fruit, leaf mass
& fodder, seed & grain

5

14
Fruit
At 4 Weeks
3 x MORE FRUIT

21
Fruit

Independent Trial by Horticultural Scientist

Grain Study by Independent Soil Doctors

More Even Growth &
Reproduction
Grain with Higher
Protein Levels
Stalks with Increased
Brix (Sugar)
Rejuvenate Old &
Stressed Plants

100% AUSTRALIAN

Stems Like
Baseball Bats
• Extends Shelf Life • 100% Enviro-Friendly
• Up to 50% Savings in Fertiliser & Treatments
• Helps Orchids & Sensitive Flowers reach their
full potential
• Lifts Health & Performance
of Grazing Livestock
• Economical - 1 Litre makes 100 Litres,
good for 2,000m2
• Easy to Dilute / Mix • Less Farm Maintenance!
WIN MORE PRIZES / BANK MORE MONEY!

Phone: +61 2 4855 1051

Sick & Tired of Mediocrity with Your Farms & Gardens?

Are ‘Run-of-the-Mill’ Fertilisers
Devastating Your Soil Fertility too?
Are your plants dry, limp, lack-lustre, stressed or diseased? Do they suffer upon first sign
of challenging weather conditions? Just not yielding what they should?
THE PROBLEM: Modern soil tests are revealing that chemical fertilisers & harsh manures are causing
imbalances that lock-up nutrients, kill-off important soil microbes & reduce water retention. Unfortunately,
these imbalances restrict roots and plant health plus invite unwanted weeds, pests and diseases which
further affect your quality and yield, and the extra expense of treatments are cruel.
Some people turn to soil conditioners such as seaweed & worm castings, but with hardly any macronutrients, the results are often minimal.
A big step-up is a quality fish fertiliser, but many producers are cheap & nasty. They profusely boil various
low grade, sometimes half rotten fish scraps, then add acid to breakdown the bones which destroys any
remaining goodness, then water-down to a low-price point. Some producers even add potassium chloride
which kills soil microbes quick. Don’t risk it!
Read more on www.nginstitute.com.au

What is UGF 6-in-1 &
What Makes It Different?
The Phenomenon & Science in 3 Parts…
The Mission: To Make The
MOST COMPLETE & EFFECTIVE
NATURAL FERTILISER on EARTH

1) THE FISH
a) The Species / Phenomenon
of ‘Fast Growth Fish’:
'Unknown Growth Factor' (UGF)
is a term coined by Scientists to
describe the phenomenal growth
rate of Mahi Mahi (aka Dorado or
Dolphin Fish) the fastest growing
fish on the planet. They can grow
up to an amazing 3cm per week!
Because of their special ability to
take up and utilise virtually all the
nutrients they consume, they
convert feed into body mass
much more readily than most
other species.
One of the fastest growing fish
used is common european carp.
Carp’s unique DNA give them the
edge as ultimate survivors. In the
harshest of conditions, where
other fish pack up and die...

carp not only survive, they thrive
and multiply!
When their unique goodness is
shared with plants, worms and
soil microbes, they too have a
greater chance of reaching their
full potential quicker.
Over the last 25 years, we’ve
learned that different ‘fast growth
fish’ have different qualities in
different environments and
seasons, at different stages of
growth. For example, adolescent
fish can have considerably higher
levels of particular amino acids
than their mature counterparts.
To ensure maximum consistency
and effectiveness, a range of ‘fast
growing fish’ are sourced from
various, ready replenishable
areas, at various times of the
year.
b) Parts of the Fish:
Different parts of fish contain
different nutrients - all valuable in
their own right.

Although the higher value flesh
and roe of both eggs & milt (male
sperm) could be separated and
sold for human consumption, all
fish parts are included in UGF 6in-1 to ensure there is a natural,
well-balanced consistency for
maximum benefits.
c) Fish Quality:
The highest quality fish is used in
UGF 6-in-1. The fish is either
processed immediately upon
harvest, or otherwise quickly
chilled or frozen, fit for human
consumption. This is important to
capture many of the delicate
nutrients in heightened form.
When all the essence and
goodness of whole ‘fast growing
fish’ is harnessed correctly, it
forms a powerful nutrient for
plants & soils microbes, much
more so than regular fish – we’ve
tried.

P.T.O.

UGF 6-in-1… The Phenomenon & Science, continued…
2) THE PROCESSING
Fish is not easy to stabilise! It can
decompose, turn rancid and even
explosive. Most processors rely
on high heat, acid and chemicals
to breakdown fish – destroying
many nutrients in doing so.
A world-leading secret proprietary
cool processing technique has
been mastered over 25 years by a
team of researchers and
developers in consultation with
CSIRO (Australia’s leading
scientific research organisation) in
the early years. One of the master
formulators is highly regarded as
one of the world’s foremost
authority on ‘fast growing fish’.
He’s also been one of the
southern hemisphere’s largest
fishers, processors and exporters.
The cool processing method
avoids harsh additives and
captures & protects the incredible
growth, survival & reproductive
capabilities of ‘fast growing fish’.
We believe no other commercial
producer goes close. We protect
the powerful essence like no-one
else can!
Some fish products contain
globules, however UGF 6-in-1 is
ground down to microns, suitable
for most spray jets.

3) COMPOSITION &
MICRO-NUTRIENTS

Besides the natural balance of 16
amino acid proteins, complex
carbohydrates (omega fatty acids
& sugars), vitamins and natural
stimulates from ‘Fast Growing
Fish’…
UGF 6-in-1 is scientifically
enhanced with a multitude of
micro-nutrients essential for
peak health & performance. All
100% Natural and non-synthetic,
carefully compiled over 25 years.
Loaded with deepwater kelp
(much more nutritious than
ordinary seaweed) and various
naturally occurring organic plant
products, trace elements &
compounds.
In a nutshell, science has quite a
In a to
nutshell,
science has quite
way
go in understanding
why
a
way
to
go
in
understanding
UGF 6-in-1 is so
effective. The
why UGF
is so effective.
balance
of6-in-1
fish proteins
(16 amino
The unique
composition
acids),
omega
oils, naturalofgrowth
premium organic
catalysts,
vitamins,compounds
minerals and
are
believed
to
directly
organic compounds are assist
believed
the
plantininaanumber
numberofofways,
ways,
to
assist
plus facilitate
soil flora
fauna
including
facilitating
soil&flora
&
and
their
decomposing
and
fauna and their decomposing and
multiplying capabilities.
multiplying capabilities.
INGREDIENTS: Guaranteed over
50% Cool Processed, Whole,
Fast Growing Fish. Plus, loaded
with Deepwater Kelp (more
nutritious than ordinary seaweed).
Rich in Valuable Fish Stimulants,
Proteins / Amino Acids, Omega 3
& 6 Oils, Vitamins, Cytokonins,
naturally occurring Humic & Fulvic
Acids, Sugars & more.

Natural Plant Growth Stimulates /
Hormones / Regulators:
- Triacontanol: Facilitates root
growth and bud production.
- Auxins: Facilitates plant body
development and various
growth and behavioural
processes throughout a plant's
life cycle.
- Cytokinins: Promotes cell
division in plant roots and
shoots.
- Gibberellins (GAs): Plant
hormones that regulate growth
and influence various
development processes,
germination, dormancy,
flowering, sex expression,
enzyme induction, and leaf and
fruit senescence. Source:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gibberellin

Other Compounds:
Mannitol: A natural energy and
carbon storage molecule,
produced by a plethora of
organisms, including bacteria,
yeasts, fungi, algae, lichens, and
many plants. Source:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mannitol

Chelating agents: Compounds
that react with metal ions to form
a stable, water-soluble complex.
They are also known as chelants,
chelators, or sequestering agents.
Source: https://www.drugs.com/drugclass/chelating-agents.html

Chelation is useful in providing
nutritional supplements. Source:

Often plant growing mediums are
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chelation
deficient in micro-nutrients that
are essential for plants to flourish.
ELEMENTAL: NPK 9:2:6. Nitrogen (N)
For ultimate growth and
9% w/v, Phosphorus (P) 2% w/v,
performance, these microPotassium (K) 6% w/v, Sulphur (S)
nutrients should be available on a
1.1%, Calcium (Ca) 888ppm,
daily basis (not ad hoc) in a bioMagnesium 731 ppm, Boron,
available natural form (not
Copper, Iron, Manganese, Zinc,
synthetic).
Selenium, Cobalt, Carbon & more.
Besides the natural balance of 16
STORAGE: Unopened: 2-4 years. Opened (undiluted): 6-18 months.
amino acid proteins, complex
MIXING: Generally dilute 1 part concentrate with 100 parts water.
carbohydrates
(omega
fatty
acids recommend you apply as a soil drench
Application Method:
NGI
Scientists
& sugars),
and &natural
to
stimulatevitamins
root growth
microbes, plus better systemic uptake. Can also
stimulates
from
‘Fast Growing
be
applied as
a foliate.
Ground down to 100 microns & works well with most
Be sure to visit
applicators,
boom sprays & fertigation systems with medium nozzles &
Fish’…
decent pressure. RATES: Large Commercial: 5-10L concentrate per hectare
(2-4L/acre). Domestic example: 1 Litre Concentrate enough for 5 applications
for expert information
on either 200 x 1m high plants or 5 applications on 400sqm lawn.
info@nginstitute.com.au
FREQUENCY: A little often is best.
Refer to label & website for more information.
Ph: +612 4855 1051

